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SPECIAL REPORT
There's no reason l.itiil.k

"

e the collap-c <<l '.lire

ter makers, said Comm

gcr Howard Stanworth said (hat,

with 25 home micros and 300 for

businesses on sale, ii was easy to

understand the confusion in

people's minds.

the buoyancy of the markel — the

irfor

ertheya
us purposes.

indulge"There'
in techno-fear. There's

be be afraid of computers.

"People are said to feel dial

technology is a barrier between
them and s'oc iety .We know thai is

M rS tanworth saidCompun ct,

a new micro network using the

phone system, would help. Pre-

viewed in HCW. Cornpunet will

use a £99.99 Commodore modem
— including a free 1 2-month sub-

scription — to offer discount
SOftWi

future, features like catalogue

shopping and financial services.

Compunel. using 12 telephone

numbers throughout the UK. is

due lo be available, first for Com-
modore 64 users, by the end of

MrStanworthsaidthainowihc
price war had ground to a halt

there was no reason to put off huy-

BASIC keywords, including

graphics and sound, and a type-
wiiler-MvlekevhLiayd.indiklin,:;!

HHLPkey.

fort _

scttc unit. Introduction lo BASIC
pan I and four games. It has 16K
of RAM, of which I2K is avail-

able to BASIC.
The Commodore Plus/4,

priced at £249. has 64KofRAM,
- L1

- -o BASIC, with

:kagesinROM:
_, a spreadsheet,

database and business graphics.

These are the features they

Processor 7501, running at .89-

1.76 MHz
Display : 40 x 25 text. 320 x 200

no gloom as
Commodore
shownew
micros

What was new at the Commodore
show. Paul Liptrot brings the first

full report

K.eyboard:67kcys(ftr,onthe If.

which excludes BREAK ). mclud-

Z8000 16-bit computers: the

Commodore PC, an IBM -com-
patible with 256K ofRAM , twin

iwojoy stick ports, monitor, audio 5'iin disc drives and 9in amber

Commodore 3.5 BASIC keywords

Foi'-.TO... WOMTORfc.. BfjS?3i

The Commodore Z also h

s — like the Apple Lisa

le UK in

vear. Price-

were not given, nut the IBM-
compatible at present is £1.000
and one rumour suggest thai the

Commodore Z will be priced ai

about S3.000 in America.

The show, with more than 100

bodypopping. basketball s

computer racing against Stirling

Moss and TV personalily Chris
lophei Btggir.s. computer socce
with Radto Luxembourg and

A~:irtf i> - proegcts o

Romlk prei icwed its graphics

package for the Commodore 64,
which is to offer a graphic- edito'

handling. Priced :

£14.99 it isdueot :wilh

. Electron, Am-
stradandVIC-20tocome.

Micro Power has brought iia

its first Commodore f>4 software
— all converted and enhanced
from BBC versions and including

its Power Load, said to load 3«
times faster. The games, all at

£6.95. are: Ghouls. Cybcrtron
Mission and Felix

Factory.
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SPECIAL REPORT

leConu
M from Qui.

odore 64 ai

games from New Generation:
Trashman. Escape and 3D Tun-
nel. All are £7.95.

Stonechip now has new soft-

ware for its £19.95 light pen for

the Commodore 64 and Ihe V1C-
20, A new cassette interface Tor

buili costs £14.95.
Rabbit showed its Death Star

game for Ihe Commodore 64 and
Abacus previewed its CAD
(computer- assisted design] pack-

age for the 64. It costs £35,
inchuiirii: ;i light pen.

A range of new utility car-

tridges. at£25-£44, was shown by
Stack, all for the 64, along with its

64 DTL compiler, costing

£14.95 on cassette and £34.95

New for the 64 from Para-

mount is Room Lord, a 64
arcade-adventure which involves

tracking down heirlooms in a

JeffMinter, ol~ Llamasoft, said

he was off to Peru soon to sec the

llamas. He was showing Mcta-

galactic Llamas Battle aL the Edge
of Time, £5.50, which has been
converted for the 64 from the

VIC. And within :i fortnidu lie

a release, at £7.50, an

Atari version of Attack of the

Mutant Camels.

Bubble Bus promised a new
game from Bumping Buggies

author Richard Clark . . , after he
has finished his O-levels. Called
Cave Fighter, it will be out in late

July for the 64 at£6. 99. The com-
pany has a new war game. Strike

Force, and has put together its

three64 utilities — word process-

ing, label printer, poster printer

and a display program — into one
package called Quadrillion, cost-

ing£14.95 for the 64.

Richard Paul Jones, boss of

Interceptor, showed Ian Gray's
new title. Tales of the Arabian
Nights, a £7 arcade game for the

64 which features speech. Where's
My Bones? isalso£7 and both are

ondisctooal£9. Interceptor also

has a new assembler. Puis (£7).

Anirog launched a graphics

package called Cas-Kil. at £14.95
for the 64. And there were two
new games for the unexpanded
VIC. Minitron, a robot chase

game, and Max, similar to

Anirog's He Xpert. Both cost

£4.95.

AliceinVideoland.£12.95on
disc only, is at last available from
Audiogenic after being promised

'"" Commodore shov

toney juble, i

took over the game. The program,

based on Lewis Carroll's book, is

90K long and loads in sections.

Audiogenic also brought out

["ramie Freddie and Pegasus.
alsoat£!2.95.

Melbourne House, which has
several games and books lined tip

for autumn relc;w. launched a (>4

arcade game called Star Trooper
(£5.95). At the end or June
I Imaee < iocs Hki-ing, already out
tor the 64 and Spectrum, is prom-
ised for the Dragon. One of the

autumn products is a pre- school

program called Animal Amies, in

which children change around
the heads, bodies and legs of

jper Stik. a new US import

Pagt 6 HOME COMPUTING
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. Supeisoft aiso lias

Intcrdictor Pilot, a space flight

simulator written by an RAF
pilot, at the same prices

Graphics Designer (£9.95 tape.

£11,95 disc) as well as ihrcenc"

64 games. Pesky Painter. Star

Command and Star Crash, a"

£6,95.
A new fault finder for the

was released by Practicorp,

Called64 Doctor, it is a series of

diagnostic tests designed to find

the defect, whether it
"

memory, keyboard, disc

joysticks, RS-232 port, videodis-

play. audio or printer. It o
£17.95 on tape and £19.95 on

A newly-formed Texas
pany. Personal Peripherals.

showed Super Sketch, a graphics

tablet for the 64, V1C-20, Tl-99/

4A and Colecovision, and Super

Stik. a joystick claimed to be

more durable lhan its rivals. Both

should soon be on sale in the UK.
Dollar prices are S49.95 for

SuperSketch, including cartridge

software, and S9.95 and S24.95
for the two Super Stik models.

Mirrors oft brought out three

new titles for the 64: Go-Sprite, a

sprite editor. Look Sharp, an
observation trainer for children.

and Count with Oliver, which is

. for four- to seven-year-olds. Look
Sharp and Count with Olive

ul*' as ail able for Spectrum.



John Baxter, marketing
manager at Commodore, said:

"We knew we were dose
behind Sinclair and now we

"The Commodore provides

belter value for money lhan ihc

Spectrum." he continued. "It

has a belle r memory, proper
keyboard and al leasi 20 per

cent of ihe people who buy our
computers arc buying disc

"It's the computer for Ihc

for

word processing"
Mr Baxicr also attributed Ihc

rise in Commodore sales to

software. "There is a lot of
good software available for the

Commodore 64J' he said.

•We will ship 60,000
Commodore 64s in June. Of
these, 45,000 are orders, so that

leaves only 15,000 io sell. Our
back-up service is good. Admit-
tedly after Christmas we did

have problems, because we sold

so many computers. Four per

ceni returns on 200,000
maehines is still a lot of

However, the problem is now
resolved according to Mr
Baxter. "Computers arc
relumed to the manufacturers
for a variety of reasons, and
sometimes because the user

doesn't yet know fully how to

operate it. We now have a

three-day turnaround: that

means thai from the lime we
receive a returned computer,
within three days we will send it

"Weai
sales

I inure;

However, Sinclair was
sceptical about Ihe claim lhat

Commodore was ahead. A
spokesman said: "The survey

which Commodore is quoting is

based on a very small selective

sample of independent dealers,

and isn't a comprehensive

sample of the whole market"
He went On: "The AGS

Home Audit report on sales of

computers for the first quarter

of this year, to the end of

March, had Sinclair with 43 per

Commodore with 28 per cent,

followed by Acorn a long way
behind with 14 per cent. These

Commodore's ship

for June, the spot

"Shipment figure:

meaningful as sales

confident that Sinclair will

remain ahead, wilh Commo-
dore undisputcdly in second

Boots' sales figures back up
Sinclair's arguments. A senior

executive said: "The 48K
Spectrum is currently our best

selling model by a significant

considerably outperforming the

Commodore 64 over the last

couple of months?'

First MSX
software

Kuma claims to have released

the first MSX program in

Europe. ZEN Editor/
Assembler/Disassembler is

reported to be a complete
system for generation and
analysis of Z80 assembly
language programs. Included in

the price (£19.95) are a symbolic
assembler and disassembler,

code of ZEN itself is supplied to

Jon Day, sales manager of
Kuma, said: "We are develop-

ing a comprehensive range of

Kuma, Unit 12, Horseshoe
Park, Horseshoe Rd,
Pangboume, Berks RCS 1JW

write your
own

programs
Home Hi lew r iter is a combine
intelligent database/prograi

generator for the BBC with twi

five-inch floppy discs

Available from Dynatcch, the

Filewriter is intended to enable

intelligent database programs
ej^ih and quickly.

When using Filewriter, y

simply type a record layout

screen and instruct the softws

program to translate I

appropriate computer ecu

The programs produced are s

prompting and reject illegal

inputs. They also inform you
when an error has been made.
Price: £39.95.

Dynalech, Rue du Commerce,
Bouet. St Peier Port. Guernsey,
CI

spectrum
add-on

Here's a new add-on for your
Spectrum: the LoProfilc
keyboard, from Advanced
Memory Systems. Featuring a

full length space bar and a

dedicated numeric keypad, the

keyboard increases Ihe number
of keys from the Spectrum's 40

to 53. The sculptured keys are

height adjusted and clearly

labelled.

You place the PCB inside the

keyboard housing and all

connections use the ports at Ihc

rear of the unit. You ' "'

lam of

The LoProfilc is available by
mail order, price £49.95 plus

£2.50 p&p, or from your

Advanced Memory Systems,

Green Lane, Applelon,
Warrington, Cheshire WA4

New BBC
programs

Two new programs for the

BBC: Crazy Caves, an
adventure, and Labdis, a
labelling disassembler, from

In Crazy Caves you must
recover the crystal artichoke

from the caverns of death and
place it in ihe hands of an old

man. Find other gems on your
way and use ihem to barter for

Pop along to Ihc Woodsic
Computer Event in Slough, on
Thursday June 14 belwci

nd 9 p.m. You will see demon-
trations of hardware and
nftware in education, woi

'

nd the home. Sloiiiili has bo
uggested as Ihc compur.

capital of the Thames Valley

and Wood side will attempt b

Woodside County Secondary
School, Norway Drive. Wex-
ham, Slough, Berks SL2 SOP

• ••
If you're looking for a new
programmable joystick
interface, you will be interested

the new release from Custom
Cables International. For the

Spectrum, it is full

programmable and uses oi

board RAM. Price: £15, t

including joystick, £24.

Custom Cables International,

Units 2,3 and 4, Shire Hill In
'

Est. Saffron Waiden, Essex
CBII 3AQ

• • •
Here's help for solving tre:

hunt books — Treasure Hunt
Tool-Kit, from GW Com-

nls. Its aim is to help you
anagrams, codes and

ciphers. Available for the 48K
Spectrum, it costs £4.95, and

you get a £1 voucher again

cost of the puzzle book With

Interest, by David Betts.

GW Components, SO Oak Tree

Lane, Mansfield, Notts NGI8
3HL

• • •
Dillons bonk shop in London is

i by Jer

San in 100 per

menu driven.

Crazy Caves costs £7.95 for

cassette and £9.95 for disc,

while Labdis cosls £9.95 and is

a\ailjble on cassette.

Briefly

Don't curse if you've broken

ick repair service — within

24 hours, in fact. Available for

most models, including Atari,

Commodore, On ick shot and
Triga Command, the cost is

£2.95 plus 50p p&p. You can

also buy stronger replacement

handle insens for Commodore
1311 joysticks from Computer
Supplies, at £2.75.

Computer Supplies. !4l,Chim.h

Rd, Boston, Lines PE2I 0JX

Dillons has extended the lower

ground floor computer depart-

ent to include hardware and is

iw offering customers hands-

i experience in up to eight of

le most popular home
computers. Also available are

'arc. as well as computing
books, of course, Dillons boasts

" over l.OOOtitlcsinilsstock

Dillons, I Malet St, London

• • •
juncing a new dual-gi

pack for the BBC: Galaxy Edge
Magic. The Discovery is

1 — a classic text-only

quest io discover priceless

technological artefacts from the

TlSt empire of earth. Part 2 is

n adventure program, Escape
torn Solaris, which is for iv

players and two BBCs. Lii

them with a RS 423 lead,

LOAD and play. You car

play on one micro using a split

n formal. Price: £7.45.

HOME COMPUT] NCi WIU-KI.Y If Jon



publish your
master-
pieces

lanes Books is publishing

books of computer puzzle?

games, one for the CBM 6-

Ihe other for (lie Spectrum
will award two lop prizt

an Epson HX-20 por
] the best prog

could win a Maplin Elect™
iesModem, and all publishe

entries will win £10 W. E

Smith vouchers.

Submit your entries written
i

BASIC on a cassette if possihli

.

together with a brief synopsis ol

the aims or the programs and a

note on the level of difficulty.

You will retain the copyright.

Times Book of Coinput t

Puzzles and Games, c/o
Newtech, S Forge Ct, Reading
Rd, Yatety, Camberlei; Sin

GUI 7 7RX

A keyboard which is claimed to

be virtually indestructible has
been developed for the Atari
400 by Filesixty. Made of silicon

keyboard which is easy to
appiv. Price: £19.95.
Fiiesixly, 25 Chippenham
.Ui'io. London W9

School's out
Looking for something to do in

the long summer holidays?

PGL is running two computer
day camps for youngsters in the

south. The camps will run from
23 July to 20 August at two
schools in Croydon, and you
can be picked up from one of

100 points in a 20-mile radius of
central London.
At the start of the week you

will be assessed and then you
begin with a familiarisation

programme, followed by

geared to suit your particular

level of experience. You'll work
on the BBC and/or Electron.

ising,

12-15 y.

over the screen, either: half of
the time you'll be able to choose
from 40 different activities,

including hovercrafting and
ir.ir.i -motorcycling.

For one week you'll pay £79

plus VAT and you get the

security that PGL camps are

ABTA-bondcd. Get your
brochure from your local travel

agent or direct from PGL.

PGL Young Adventure, Station

St, Ross-on-Wye, Hereford-
shire, HR9 ?AH.

War of the
worlds

CRL lias released a game based

on HG Wells' War of the

Worlds, for the 4SK Spectrum.
Written by Nigel Taylor, a

15-year-old schoolboy, it has

you taking the role of the

journalist travelling across the

home counties to the Martian

encampment.
Hazards are the Martian

fighting machines, which
confuse you so that you wander
aimlessly, and the red weed,

which will obstruct your
passage and force you to find

alternative route.

You
'e days, in the right

Mai

day. You also need to find food

and drink and shelter.

You can find dues to the

correct order of locations in

Jeff Wayne's War of the

Worlds double album. CRL
says that versions for the CBM
M, Uric -A unos, BBC, Electron

MSX are also in the

pi pel in

CRL. CRL Hsi: V ktms
Carpenter's Rd, London i

2HD

Use your Commodore 64 or
VIC-20 to protect your home
from unwanted intruders. The
sentinel system from Micro-
Security uses an I/O interface

urol program on
diskette, external alarm
waterproof housing.

s £59.95, p&p £2.50

Where am I?

Lloyds Bank is running a

archaeological societies by
donating modest sums of
money to help with purchase of

equipment. What's that got to

do with computing, you may

Archaeologist Paul Brown
has written a program to help

with a rescue dig by the Maldon
archaeological group. His
program, Pilcalc, won him £200

from Lloyds. The problem Mr

where he was during a dig. The

working on was constantly

Pilcalc enables him to

location. He
lakes three compass readings

and feeds them into the

computer. The Spectrum does

the hard work for him. If

you're a computer buff as well

as being an archaeology freak,

you can obtain copies of the

cassette by sending £5 to

Switch on to
micro show

to Grampian TV's new serie

Bits V Pieces. It's a six-weel

scries which will begin oi

Saturday June 9 at 10 a.m
Presented by local DJ Bobb;
Hain, the series will feature

sof
software.

machines will be used and
different computers will share

the limcliclit each week.

Also planned are interviews

1 offer a

Bobby Hain

The first in the series features

games reviews for CBM 64.

BBC B and Spectrum
computers. The prototype
Enterprise 64 computer will be

making its TV debut and
Matthew Smith, author of

Manic Miner and Jet Set Willy

will be talking about himself.
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COlOSSUS in

Th^eXrt°oSCheSS 2.0 dF play. I found UK

E9.99 pluyeda "jiir^:::'

l
r ^ !

Pub Oue
£5.95

PO Box 64. Ba
Hum* 1

is iu find you

Chequered Mag Inn.

detail! of ihe tk'pih Of «««* value for money 100%
The level of piny is deicrmi '

by the time you alio* IXXXU

i-
Space Pilot

Sprite Pilol is a good same
which loads well — il only loot
80 second*. A jr.ysiii.-1i is

preferable lo Ihe keyboard for

playing. K.J.

value for money 85%

Five more
for the 64

Games for the Commodore 6a
— including a look at two of

the new low-priced titles from
Mastertronic

Squirm lop ft*
displaysJ

£1.99
Ma-lvl ironic. 48 C.eoi

io play Ihe

it ihe came J

rwi i. a variation on Ihe classic
V.WI1 1

en'liraphi'

,l

.;

l

;

, "':' l
':;

l

"

l"iii:i-' 'hy

1

*foKns *i\
1 liked The pace was

Cmn' s JrlaTtaf'y™"" . il'-inii
..,.:

™ u

h
nre

N
,

b
,

If V,^mwio™'! ret 2SS
-.!

. :, e and sUgbtlj diffcrcni.

L.C.

Hie ilL.iLli.iii ii loosely based

The plol !

The game i

.Tonsequemly 1 IniUnm »*

:reen when ihe

led. This is noi a
itnmend although
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BRITAIN'S SOFTWARE
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cle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Soltwa

m
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Introducingthe Challenge Sprint

It loads Spectrums four times faster
than an ordinary cassette player,

uses standard cassette software.
and has improved loading reliability.

and save Spectrum programs at four times the speed t

conventional cassirtk- placets this even applies to

standard program and giini-.-- cassette sotiware that has

been pre-recorded at normal speed. All thisplus
,'ii|ir,ii,.(i Id.i.iin,; ifli.ili ;r, •.,A:.:,j^lcii'i nisi u>l"'.

inclusive o( pi ^i [i.n kms; \\l ,.iula : J rn.jnrh guarantee.

The Sprint ifidodiLjit'ih^ l« .'Hi (he H.k aiv I -INK Spectrum
and provides an innovative but inei pensive new concept
in cassette tape storage.

UseoftheSprint is simplicity itself:

• Retains thu si.itui.irdripL.'Li i uin commands and formal.

• Advanced digits kii-'. 11 it r\ jnd-iimal processing

improves loading re liability and elini in,. it", vi ! u trn.'s(_'t
I
in;;

• Simply plugs into the Spectrum port- no interface Or
;> :.. li.il poutT unit is iv-i|iiiiv;: -i •.-ivn ha>ii -Ov.n

expansion slot so that you can still use other peripherals

n\ t lie same time.
•AfulMSKprogramwilllaadorsaicin 7". seconds rather

CHALLENGE RESEARCH
A DIVISION OF A.E. HEADEN LTD.

JIBHighStreet Pbtters Bar Herts F.N65BI Pollers Barlel (07071 44063

All for just £64.95.
Spectrum and be the envy ol your friends.

If you have Visa or Access cards you may phone your

orderto ensure faskn ddk<.T\by Lulling Pottets Bar

107071 44063. or post the coupon below.

Please allow 28 days lordelivery If you are not delighted

with your Challenge Sprint simply return it wi thin 7days
and we will refund your money in full.

TRADE ENQUIRIESWELCOME

*9
C..H.i.ilV."i'«

1
lirt'„!ilHl».T:'.i.-..r>.|;iii.il;l..-..'.iri.l.l.i.t|..1i,.li.y..'!

B = I I I I I I IT1



RUNESOFT ™esent

En ,>.*>•

PARADOX: £7.50; SPOOF: £7.50;
SPECTREALM: £6.95

RUNESOFT
NG1 3B8. (Tel: 0602 (STD) 287667 S 27174B

Spectool
makes Basic easier faster more efficient

The most comprehensive toolkit ever devised for the 48K Spectrum

Spectool gives you 30 powerful new single-key entries to

make Basic programming easierforthe beginner, fasterand

more efficient for the advanced programmer. Commands
include AUTO start, CLOCK, COPY, HEXDEC, INSERT to,

JOIN line no, MEM, MOVE, PEEP, REMKILL, REN, SLIST,

SQUASH, TRACE and lots, lots more.

£7.95
complete with operating manual

44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks RG 12 1AG Tel: 0344427317



Quick on the
(^ "irhescrccn senilis a map of a|UruW Jr- "il " I

All these games need a quick
wrist — lasers and rifles shoot
down Cyborgs, Moronians and

fK*"h"'."™™'l! ducks. Score bullseye and hit
the mark every time

Iiil". iinil .niiill viiltui.Lt i-l;:nii>J

which -p.ii :ii!ital[y appear.

— ]p your energy!'
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DRAGON 32

AnnllC^O Available Through: Good Distributors & Retail

•
<\lSl(l'\*)VV>S Including J.MENZIE5. TIGER Distribution. SDL

ATOUCH OF MAGIC ftBRnscOTi„G

flSTRDSnFT

GAMES

* Over 180 locations
* A 300+ word vocabulary
* Over 70 messages
* Over 60 objects
* Bags of baddies:

TROLLS, VAMPIRES,
PHANTOMS, GHOULS,
GOBLINS , DRAGONS

,

WEREWOLVES, FIZZY
VENDING MACHINES,
etc, etc, etc, etc!

!

* LOAD/SAVE routine
* QUIT and HELP commands
* Screen picture
* 100S machine code
* 47. 8K of SPECTRUM memory!

FREE All orders recieved
before 1st of July will be
accompanied by an authentic
imitation of the original
authentic imitation of the
Pink Pearl! Gasp, lucky you!

Dcspaichcd by firs! diss iciih

Send chcqut/PO for £4.95 10

Dealer enquiries welcome

wojt



COMPETITION

oar up a
ay wi
L-l Y jKl

If your one ambition in life learn the profession without

is 10 fly, this will set you on
the right tracks. Again, the realism is a Jtt)

Hewson Consultant is giving

down loin [vnesol'airaai'r in

Heathrow Air Traffic Control, lo

more than £I.S0O!

practise Hying on Nightflitc [I. only o gome!

realistic game. A shifting
who's an accomplished compi-tei

Quest is the best-known and

Alremaiively. if you're scared of

Heathrow ATC. The highest rare of adventure/arcade game, with the

Hewson Consultants Competition
Entry Coupon



All games above were
designed and created

using 48K Spectrum MELBOURNE



The H.U.R.G. competition offers you over £3,000 of prizes for

your game designs without the need of any programming

knowledge! Only H.U.R.G. gives you the chance to earn

royalties from programs based on your ideas— it's the

easiest way to join the software revolution without having to

learn how to program!

But you will have to hurry to win the £3,000 prize as the

competition closes on April 30, 1 984. It's so easy you owe it to

yourself to enter your game ideas. Games will be judged on

the basis of originality, graphics and payability. Further

details are available with every copy of H.U.R.G.

Orders to:

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Road
Greenwich, London SE10

Correspondence to:

Church Yard

Tring

Hertfordshire HP23 5LU

All Melbourne House cassette software is

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

Whether you want to share your game ideas with the world at

large or just with your friends and family, H.U.R.G. is the

game design progam for you. At last, the games you imagine

can be the games you play!

H IGH LEVEL— requires no programming skills— simply

design the shapes you want, and H.U.R.G. will animate them

into the most amazing on-screen action you've ever seen.

Choose any setting for your game, from mazes to outer space

or sinister caverns— the only limit is your imagination.

U SER FRIENDLY— H.U.R.G. will lead you through a series

of easy-to-follow procedures, ending in the creation of a

game that is as wild as your imagination.

m% EALT1ME — You can see exactly what you're creating at

all times. Every game has hundreds of variations, and you

can change its features at any time. You can speed up the

action, change the size of the characters and even make
them more vicious— it's all up to you; and you can see it all

on-screen immediately.

GAMES DESIGNER— H.U.R.G. enables you to design and

store the games you create on cassette and play them later

using H.U.R.G. as the control program. It's the one program

you will never tire of.

Now you can create all the

stunning arcade effects on

your 48K Spectrum that up
until now have only been

available to professional

software houses.

HOUSE

COMMODORE 64



32K BBC C5.95 SXS !:„ 7™ "n, x„ finish him (>ff by trampling ovei

Visions hi

Pengon
Atari £8

ill, Cornwall PL25 5JI

Action-
packed
arcade
games

Fast-moving fun-filled games
require quick thought and
reactions. Our panel of

eviewers have done a trial
un — here's their verdict

one 1/
AtrtlOS 48K

ET.50

musi colled fuel

major problem s

particularly Will)' who 5 as Austell. Cornwall. PL25 5JE

be. A pause fatiliii
i The object of this g'nje is lo

included which help-. *!

irritating telephone call thr JI.™
clear as many boards as possible

'core'' T
high

|H W.L. direction vou ore travelling. If

ihere is no block you move

payability 80°'»
slowly. If there is at leasl one
block then you move along an

BO*

The blacks are sei out in

: , .
. !:.! ,-,.

opponents. A yellon ^innine.

(here are chiasm which follow

you around. Hitiing or being hil

H^^^^^^^~^^JB

vary greatly depending on [he

The iop five scores ore displayed

Tne program loaded eventual-

ly, though it look n long lime.

The screen display is good. I

ilioiiujjjh]) enjoyed Ihisgame.

ami clockwise re

simple "in

probably help in cr

are a limited

If you have ried Super

challenge for

instructions 804
85*

value ior money 75 11

W^VK3

t



ONE MAN'S VIEW

Leave it to
experts

I can't resist anv longer. I've been wanting to mite one of these

columns fur lines hut tmlv filav have I lei! that not only tin 1

have ,i strong lieu-, hut I mint the rest of the world (well, the

HCW world!) to hear it.

I am a man of many huts lor chum, II yon see what I

mean). Hesides my reaching post, I also write tor this magazine,

chair a com/iuter cluh. work in a computer -.hop. wrist' 10/iwuie

for pleasure and sale, am a youth leader and have ti hook it>

write for the autumn, uuile \tparl from reviewing software for

HCW. It is in this last capacity that I have hecome incensed

Today in the post I receict'tl three programsfor review. One
wus produced l:v a large organisation and two, hy much smallei

outfits. I began to look u: them immediately and started to

formulate ideas and opinions about them.

The two from the small producers he/tan to play on my
mind as the day progressed. I can only presume thai both are
being marketed In the pro-grummets themselves because I

emtio; hfiieve lliut the game- would hue,' seen the ligh: of da: if

they had been offered in a sotiware house of any repute. Tti put
it Ijiumiy, ihey are pathetic, unit ever: wart,,: almost laughable in

both concept and execution. They are wiihou: lioiiht the sort of
thing a magazine editor would have rejected, and yet their

author- believe they are -joint; to find a mark,-: and make mime}
from such rubbish.

Perhaps what iniuriatctt tne mo.si was the realisation Dun
Ihev actually miaht trick some of the buying nubile into parting

with their money. These poor souls would no! discover their

uusiuke until later.

This is had fur all concerned, it's bad for the purchaser

who looks at other companies' products with a mure jaundiced

eve next lime, had lor the nuiuslrv which, in ihe main, tries io

offer good products and what's more it's bad for the

programmer who dosn't realise thai his progamming could

-—tptable level given time and

is this:h programmers.

Develop vnitr software and then get

jor you. Take note of their comments.
2 Revise ninr program m the iichl oi those eommenis ,md then

try sending it to a software house. Choose one you admire

because of ihe t/iialuy of its programs. Ask for comments. If

cou have such a house' locullv. in going in with the pro-tram unit

'geiiinn someone in tell you -.chat they think.

3 Ifyou are rejected, and remember W per cent of programs

are, try to improve n again and then resubmit, llicrnuiivelv.

send it to a magazine ant! see tj u meets their criteria. Many of us
tun this wuv untl thee is moncv untl prestige to be gained.
4 //' still rejected, try to accept that there isn 't a market tor

your program. Don't under any circumstances try selling it

vourself You could lose money, friends and only gain a great

deal of trouble.

In short, what I'm stnine i- that large software houses do
know what wrill sell and what won't. They have people to

evaluate software, and suggest improvements. They also have

the expertise and contacts :o sell idem in large tpiutitities. All

volt have to do is accept the royalty agreement and then use the

time left ."> write other programs while waiting for the cheques

Even verv short tips and simple routines can find a home in

magazines. Sending it: such things will he more iucrati:e than

tvitt.g vour monev up. in cassettes am: advertising which could

never pav off. So do vourself. the public and so fnvaie industry a

big favour and leave it to the experts. Then everyone will

D.C.

SPECIAL OFFER

£1 off your
chance to
win the

£30,000 hare

Haresoft offer. Be among ihe

first to join ihe search for the

Jewelled Hare of Masqueradi
if you find

'" "

them
00,000!

e hare are io be found in Is

Ivemure games. The first

called Hareraiser Prelude and
offer entitles you

price, byi £1 off the purchas

in I he vouchers from

Computing Weekly.

• HareraisL-r Prelude ma.
be ordered ai the full price of

£8,95, including posiage and
packing, from Haresoft, P.O.

Box 365, London NW1 7JD.

I Oi

Haresoft Offer
Coupon

lick your computer:

Commodore 64 Q 32K BBC
[_

Spectrum Q Dra^n [

VIC-10 +16K Q Amslnld Q

a

HOMF rOMH.IIM, tt



Look Sharp!
48K Spectrum

E7.95

school age range. The aim of the > J
program is to improve sight il

vocabulary by leaching .hilJrcn */

Follow your
micro's

instructions
Use vour computer as a

learning aid. Learn biology or
teach youngsters to read,
using graphics and games

Biology
48K Spectrum |

£8.95
l&'scisoFl, J MinslerGarJem,

NG16 2AT

Anolhci very impressive piii/kaiic!

5I identifying unk-iown MiS..iri,e, f

rj of programs. D.M.

J .alue for money 100?.

Pam M HOME COMPUTING W
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FOR THE BEST
TI-99/4A SOFTWARE

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD?
fc Ij V I UtU
VJ,*/ iOii*iRE IIMITEEI

!--.;)iiiviM: ;;%>: :<..>.; ;;:-

Packaged in Audio Wallets

TELEPHONE
FOR DETAILS

At your dealer now or-
Mail order by return post free!
Send PO/Cheque to:

j\ Games toremember from

|P INTRIGUE Telephone 05806 4726
A SOFTVvARE

^^
Cranbrook Road, Tenterelen. Kent TN30 6UJ

TEXAS OWNERS
GET INTO PRINT

At last, a 40 column thermal printer that just

plugs into the right hand port on your T1-99/4A.

List from Basic, ExBas etc. Works with any
module that asks for printer, e.g. PRK,

Household budget etc.

£145.00 inc VAT & carriage

Order to Arcade Hardware, 211, Horton Road
Fallowfield, Manchester, M14 7QE

Access orders to 061 225 2248

Wide range of modules also available.

U.S. SCENE

DBK

Teachers go
on-line

CompuServe (the nation 's

offers subscribers virtually 1.

service with other capabilitie

Through SchoolNel, te<

various educational issues tin

educational soft ware, supplii

problems, f
to forth. For a

teachers can take advt,

consulting sen irefur professional aihiee as well as being able to

receive opinions from some very well known and highly

tespected com1 'iner consultants.

They can also arrange and participate in on-line

conferences which can link educators from anywhere in the

country, and offer each an equal chance to participate. To get

on-line, the initial lee iv :J00. pins an annual subscription .Ice 11J

$100, and a Sit) choree, billed aiomhly, for use of the network
itself.

If you are interested m further information, contact

SchoolXct, e/ii i'echisure Telccnminunicathitis Services. 4~4

Uilutnelte Street. Suite 201. Ilusiene, Oregon 97101. (503)

484-0520.

Comprende Ingles? You nt
language master 10 parlicipai

Linguanet, the il.S.'s fit

(computer) network.

This service was recently formed by Agnew Tech-Tran and
the famous Berlitz Translation Services. The network is

comprised offoreign language translation

cities linked by telephone communications
work is actually performed by human beings, but is all

computer-assisted. Services tivmiahle include translation of
tales, advertising, ami technical materia: t/tto anv major ftirer.ni

language; computerized ,'oieren language typesetting, layout,

and production 0.1 printed muiertuis: lorcien language narrative

tk'vcliipnicrl fur movies and lideoiapes: provisions for multi-

language teleconferences.

To use the system, an interestedparty need only eon tact the

service by computer and modem and can tic right in to their

word processor. If vitit are interested in tun her details, contuet

Linguanet at 3345 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 410. Los Angela.
California, 90010. (213) 380-1144.

urehouse Inc., c, cresting program fur the

00 compatibles. Called
Alphabet Construction Set, this program uses a light pen. an

arcade video game-like setting, and computer voice to teach

children how to draw the letters of the alphabet. After input, the

program points out mistakes, records the child's performance,

and makes suggestions tor improvement. This program is pan
of a line called Playground Software which einpltasic.es

interact tee leamine . oiipieu with ease id use are! a sense offun.
See your local software dealer for details.

That 's it for this week. See yt

Bud lien

Fairfield, California

it 21 HOML COMPUTING WI-I-KI V I'l JlJJi



Emnsi
CONQUEST A tactical game which even veteran

players will find both challenging and rewarding.

Mediterranean Europe is divided into grid squares, Your

aim, as Emperor, is to gam lOOsquares of territory as quickly as

possible- at the same time dealing with Barbarian counter-

attacks, plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levelsofskill.plusa continuous 'Conquest' game where
all the difficulty levels are thrown in together.

3D BATATTACK An all action, 3 dimensio'nal

maze game where you gather up blocks of gold, at the same
time pitting your wits against woous wimpire bats whose
only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you.

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gets faster and

more complicated, and the vampires more dangerous.

mzm
AFTERTHESE

THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.
Are you ready for CheetahSoft? So don t play unless you re re;

Thoro'c ,-,nlv one way to find out. to play the game for real. Because

iese vampire bats know find there's one sure thing about

i they see one. And our CheetahSoft: Soft we're not.

£6.95 at all

f good stores.

Soft wete not

ALSO AVAILABLE BV SENDING CHEQUE OR P.O. F CHEETAHSOFT L



UNEXPANDGD

wild wes
gunffight
*

game

eoza.
cettr«^X*.a^rt»s

Variables

:yboard inpuT

B p Man Of nghl co-vboy

21S-279 sound of gti

SXVCO ;., vboy up

721-724 „>, d of nghl iowbcy'i

730-750 mm right cDwboy's

to right c ""''> " i

( *k;:'.. p;i id iters, reach for your

inns] Irs a shool-outl Not only must you shoot

Play with a friend and find your opponent, bul you must

OUI who's quickest on the draw, also dodge bullets whisiliui! pad
Fast reactions arc essential, so you. Move up, down and down
let's hope your brain and finger two spaces at a time. Whenever

you hit the mark and vs.hukI

your foe you gain a point. Get
ready to fire — the winner is the

first to reach 20 points.

Keys io use: left cowboy: q
up, W down, e down two at a

time, f fire. Right cowboy: i up,

kfire.

5 REM BUNSLING
6 PGKE56 , 28 : P0KE36869 , 255 F0RT=7 i 63T07 1 68+ < 9*8

)

:REflDfi:P0KET-R:NEXTT7 CLR
8 P0KE65Q.255
1

1

FORW6S0TO8 185 : PQKET, 8 = NEXTT
12 P0KE368?9,3
65 FORT=1TO1000: NEXTT
66 F0RT=76S6T08185 : POKET, : NEXTT
75 P0KE775S.6
76 P0KE79S4,6
77 P0KE7731.7
78 POKE 7763,6
30 R=7905
90 POKEfl.l
189 B=7917
116 POKES,

4

130 i3ETFl*:lFflJ=""THEN130
149 IFfl*= u0"THEN250
156 IFFl*="W"THEN268
160 IFR$="E"THEN270
176 IFft*="F"THEN275
171 IFftt="I"THEN780
172 IFfi$="O"THEH710

HOME COMPUTING Vt



C-20 PROGRAM« »\Ti 173 IFR*="P"THEH720

f 174 IFR*="K"THEH?21

Si
1 175 POKE 7756,6

186 GOTO 130& 258 POKER, 0:fl=fl-22^POKEfi, IGOTO130
W 260 POKER, : R=R*22 : POKER, 1

: GOTO130
270 POKER, e:fi=R+44:POKER, 1 -G0T013e
275 P0KE36878, 15
276 P0KE36377, 140
278 FORT=1TO10: HEXTT
279 POKE36878,0
280 X=ft+1 : F0RT=1T012 POKEX,0 X=X*1 : POKEX, 2-

IFPEEK<X+1>=4THEH350 : HEXTT
285 HE*TT
290 G0T0380

mAVuWTbWP

350 POKES,

3

351 P0KE36878,15
352 P0KE36874, 255
353 FORT=lTO40:HESfTT

359 FORT=1TO200: HEXTT
360 SC=SC+1 PRIHT"aai >3C0RE" , SO GOSUB900
370 P0KEE,4
380 F0RT=1 TO 1 3 ' FOKEX , : X=X- 1

: HEXTT
390 POKER, l:GOTO130
400 IlflTR 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
410 BRTR 24, 126, 24, 31, 24, 20, 18, 17
420 TJRTfl 0,0,62,63,62,0,0,0
430 DRTR 0,16,64,0,20,0,34,8
440 DRTR 24,60,24,243,24,40,74,136
450 DRTR 12,31,4,255,0,0,0,0

, 451 DRTR9O,90,9O,102,24,24,24,126
A 452 8RTR56, 124,253,255,255, 126,8,0
^\ 453 BRTR0, 0,126, 254, 126,0,0

/ft 46a DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0

|/X\ 532 P0KE36876.255
'//ft 533 FORT=1TO500. HEXTT

Jlfft 534 P0KE36876-0
[l|A\ 700 POKEB,0:E=B-22:POKEB,4GOTO130
V

f
11 710 POKEB,0:B=B+22:POKEB,4:GOTO138

IV 11 720 P0KEB,Q.B=B+44:P0KEB,4:G0T0130

II \\ 721 P0KE3637S,15
II \\ 722 P0KE36377,12S

\\ 723 FORT=1TO!0:HEXTTH Vi 724 P0KE36878.0

Hi, tt 730 V=B-1:FORT=1TO12:POKEV,0:V=V-1:POKEV 3

It/ W 749 IFPEEK<V-1)=1THEN8001 / Yl 750 HEXTT
HI 1 \\ 760 FORT=1TO50:HEXTT
<WBU \\ 77 F0RG=1T013 POKEY, 0-V=V+l:POKEV,0:

'.S!.' \l
HEXTG-P0KEB,4:G0T0130

li^HJ, \l 780 P0KEB,4
\ p ^^™J 4flBII 300 POKER, 3:FORT=lTOlO0:HEXTT:POKEfl,

fW. l:P0KEB,4\ViWfcWf - MB\i/sl0 P0KE36378,15

il
S >^ 311 P0KE36374, 128V 812 FORK=1TO10:HEXTK

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I
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UNEXPANDED VIC-20 PROGRAM

" ~~
...i-i: 1SC0BE"

:
' LS

\

(BIB GOTO ^^___ ^ "«

\l92ejffi—-
—

—

M
iv *&_

MILES BETTER SOFTWARE
221 Cannock Road cnadsmoor

Cannock, staffs WS11 20D
TEL 05435 3577

U.S. COLD SOFTWARE CASS DISC

Beach Head £ 9.D0 12-00

Solo Flight £14.00 14.00

1

StkikksHakd!
^^^^W^^^^i^i^i^^^^H _ Dallas Quest E 12.00

\lv;i.lri|li:ililHi.l!.licl. t ^.IKI

C-HSSl'lll-itlUTllHTlfSllts

- sinnlr E ."..Ml

- dud E 6JS Forbidden Forest £ 8.00 12.00

jinslickillli-rfiHTS - .imilr K ti.lXI

tjui rkjnyst irk suit :ihlr fur

64 HARDWARE

1520 PRINTER-PLOTTER E 99.00

64 Accelerator Load and Save
10 times normal cassette speed only E6.95

Phone for software list for the 64

Coming soon
Flrefox— a 3D scramble for the 64

P«R*M HOMECOMI'llTINti WEEKLY 19 June 1 984



PiKaDee Software
FOR THE UNEXPANDED

TI-99/4A

* * * * *

,, PiKaDee Software
35 Parker St PRESTON
Lanes PP.22AH

SAVE* £ £££'S0N

THESETI-99/4AGAMES

£ i

£ H

SPECIAL OFFER
You've seen the reviews, your know the quality of

Lantern Products. Mcniion this ad when ordering

any of the above games and you will only pay £4,95

per title!

Don't delay — order now! Offer ends 31 si July.

SUPER SAVERS

Olympics
JIINIjII iivih

BARREL DROP
CHUCK ,

UGH I CYC LP

MOON BUGGY

F1.IGHI smulaioh
QUEGA RUM
!:jr/HNCriu;,i,'F-:

ACCESS WELCOME

ILAWTON
L_IMITED

16 MATES CLOSE

BRIGHTON HILL

BASINGSTOKE RG22 4FE

TEL: 0256-51444

HCOMEWINNER

HOME- C'OMPL IINCj Wbl.KI.Y \\



COMMODOR
symbol and
valency test

by lan Coldsack
With exams approaching. <his

shon lest on the symbols and
valency of 32 elements and
simple compounds is a very

useful and effective revision

aid. It covers most of the

common elements used for

practical experiments in the

classroom. The program also

includes several conVpounds,
such as sulphate and nitrate,

which are often needed when
calculating formulae. It covers

* two possible

20MI SHUT: C.C

2110 SHIM: 7.7

2UI1 SHIFT: I..P

2110 SHIFT: H.C.O

223(1 SHIFT: 0,H

2250 SHIFT! S,S

I hi' puii.iumi opcraies in

lower and upper case and in

some graphics mode. This is

mri/KU with PRINT CHRS(I4);
by using PRINT CHRS(B). it is

possible io disable the changing

£200lo
up lo you to calculate a

risks and shell out the readies

when the odds ai

Who will be the favourite?

You have a choice of Red Rum,
Luck Vane, Griilar, Ben Nevis

Hallo Dandy. The going is

get ready to place your

If yourehosen horse loses the
" " you forfeit your wager.

s£50. and if your
lose all your
ends when

you Tall below the £50 level.

Best of luck, and use yoi

judgement to make a fortune

toThe choice is yours:
you can go symbols

over your Chemistry
or splash out and bet on the
National, work or play —

that's the question

|t 28 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 19 Ji



B4 PROGRAM

10 DATH0, 160.4:3,0, 144,60,0.160,63,0, 123,63.0. 160,246
20 DHTA6, 171,43,0, 160,48,0, 160,240, 15,171,240,63,235,240
30 DHTA63, 251, 240, 15, 251, 255, 15, 258, 255, 15, 63, 195, 15, 3,

3

40 DHTH15, 3, 11. 60, 195, 8,48, 195, 0,43, 227, 0,56, 3:5, 128, 8. 0,128
50 DflTflG, 160, 48, 0,1 44, 60, 0,1 60. 63,0,128,63,0,160,240
60 HMTR0, 171 . 48, 0, 160, 43, 0, 160, 240, 15, 171 ,240,63,235,240
70 BATR63, 251, 240, 15, 251, 240, 15, 250, 255, 15, 207, 255, 63, 0,195
80 HRTFI255, 192, 195, 240, 182, 203, 60, 240, 200, 15, 56, 192,3,136,224,0,128,32
85 REM*** SET Up SPRITES ***
90 FORT=0TO62 : REflDfi POKE 1228S+T,

R

: HEXTT
106 FORT=0TO62 REAM : P0KE12352+T, R NEXTT
110 V=53248 : POKEV+21 , 31 : FUKEV+28, 31

: PGKEV+37, : POKEV+33,0
128 POKEV+39, 1 POKEV+48 ,

3
: POKEV+4 1,13: P0KEV+42 ,15: FOKEV+43,

7

125 REM*** INSTRUCTIONS ***
130 PRIHT"T:P ,OKE532S0,15:F0KE53281,15:pRINT"r»ll»»lWHE GRAND NATIONAL"
140 PRINT"»i»iftM '

156 PRINT"M«MIN THIS GflHE VOL! PLRCE fl EET ON"
160 PRINT"*IANY Op THE 5 HORSES WHICH RRE"
178 PRINT"M1-RED RUM"
180 PRINT"H2-LUCK VANE"
190 PRINT"«3-GRITTRR"
206 PRINT ''W-BEN NEVIS"
218 PRIHT uW5-HALLO DflHDV"
220 PRINT"ffllTYPE IN THE HORSES NO. RNIi HOW MUCH.

"

236 PRINT"lli,OU START OFF WITH 280 POUNDS. ": 13=200: REM G=VOUR MONEY
240 PRINT" SMALLEST EET IS 50 POUNDS. ENTER YOUR EET pUON"
258 INPUTA,B:IFE}GTHEN COTO250
253 IFB<50THENGOTO250
255 REM***SET UP SCREEN***
260 PRINT'TIanaiHE CRANE NATIONAL "

276 PRINT"aS3ll "

275 POKE53280.5 P0KE53281 ,5
286 FORT=55536T056656 : POKET, 2

: NEXTT
£96 F0RT=0TU29 POKE 1264+1,114 POKE 1384+T,114: POKE1504+T,114:pOKE 1624+1,1 14

295 P0KE1744+T,114:NEXTT
300 PRINT" SMUftffirftlBkl M«s«2:?Wrir3KPKl^:pI«i!ll5

"

302 PRINT"a" :RRINTSPC(31 > ":!Mfi?»FSPIPHI«piati:««illli:fMrlt3:!MaH"

305 REM***MOVING HORSES***
310 Vl=100 :

V2-125
:
V3=150

:
Y4=175

:
V5=260

: P=192
328 POKEV+ 1 , VI : POKEV+3 , V2 POKE V+5 . V3 : POKEV+7, Y4

: POKEV+9, Y5
33:8 K<i:!=50::-:(2)=50:K(3>=50:V(4)=50:i<:(5>»50
335 S=54272"
340 F=INT(RNIKi:>*5> + l

345 POKES+24, 15 POKES, 230 P0KES+1 , 68 : P6KES+5, 15
: POKES+6, 20 : POKES+7, 120

348 POKES+8, 100:pQKES+12, 15: PuKES+13,215
350 P0KEV,X<1>:P0KEV+2,X,::2>: POKEV+4, X(:3>:P0KEV+6,:V::4>:P0KEV+8,X<55
366 LETX<F>=X<Fj+4
376 FORT=0TO4:POKE2040+T,P:NEXTT:P=P+1 : IFP=194THENP=192
386 IFX(F)::>250THENUOTO500
385 POKES+4, 123

: POKES+4, 128
398 G0T0348
500 POKEV+21,0:pEINT".-»H»«rHE HORSE IN LANE "1F1" HON"
510 IPF=RTHENPRINT"sMI YOUR HORSE NGN THE RACE":0=C+E:
520 IFFOATHENG=G-B
530 PRIHT"MB»lvYOU HAVE "1G1" POUNDS LEFT"
540 IPG<I50THENGGTG560
550 POKEV+21,31 :PCKEV+28,81 :GiJTU240
568 PEINT'TJUBt'OU HAVE HUT GOT ENOUGH MONEY LEFT TO MAKE 8 EET"
570 PRINT"ntmnmmfMKO GOODBYE ! !

!"
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COMMODORE 6a PROGRAM

SVMBOL «
VALENCY
TEST.

I . GOLDSACK
1984

2200 DATA
2210 TJflTH

2220 DATA
2230 DATA
2240 DATA
2250 DATA
2260 DATA
2270 DATA
2230 DATA
2230 DATA
2300 DATA
2310 DATA
2320 DATA

************
2 REM * *
3 REN
4 REM
5 REM
6 REM
7 REM
3 REM
9 REM
10 REM * *

! *<**+*******
12 REM
SO POKE 5429b, 15
100 PRINT CHR*a47>;CHRSa4>;CHR*<8>
110 DIM E*C42>,S*<32>,VH32:',V2<32>
120 FOR 1=1 TO 32
130 READ E*<D,S*<D,Via>,V2<I>
140 NEXT I

150 PRINT "3», . MTT_ S x»L
_
x-

160 LET I = INT(EHD(D*32>*1
170 PRINT E*U>
180 FOR X=l TO LEN<E*(I)>
190 PRINT "-"J
200 NEXT X
210 PRINT F'RINT : INPUT"*VMEOL >";S*
220 IF 3$OSt(I) THEN 003UE 1000: PRINT
230 PRINT: INPUT »:<AL_ENCV >";¥
240 LET A=0:IF VOViaj AND VOV2U) THEN GOSUB
250 IF A=l THEN F'RIHT " "iVKIVIF M<I>=V2<I>
260 IF VOV2U) THEN PRINT " 0R";V2(I>
270 IF H=0 AND VOVKI) THEN PRINT " OR"VKIJ
280 PRINT
290 FOR D=l TO 2000: NEXT D
300 GOTO 150
1000 REM ***** INCORRECT flNSNER *****
1010 POKE 54276,0: POKE 54277, 0:PGKE 54273, 0:pOKE
1020 POKE 54277, 9: POKE 54278, 6

: POKE 54276,17
1030 POKE 54272, 75:P0KE 54273,34
1040 RETURN
288H REM ***** DATA *****
2818 DATA " IYDRUGEN", " I", 1 ,

1

-NITRATE", "/T3", 1,1
-HYDROGEN CARBONATE",

"

-HYDROGEN SULPHATE"," I'

'-HYDROXIDE", 'T I", 1,1
n<YGEN",'T",2,2
'»ULPHUR","<>",2,2
-SULPHATE", "»r~4",2,2
-criEE0NRTE","-P3",2,2
-SULPHITE", "»r3", 2,

2

ITROGEN", V",3,3
-HOSPH0RUS","T,3,5
-ARD0N","-",4,4
•ILIC0N","»I",4,4

"s*a>

54272, 0:pOKE 54273,

2026 DRTfl 'LITHIUM", "LI'M.l
yUW\ DATA "•ODIUM", "/R", 1,1
;-i.i4h DRTfl njTflS3IUM","-

,

",l,l
:>Vt.v\ DflTR "*ILVER","*G",1,1
;-'Hhn DflTFl "-0PPER","HJ",1,2
;-'n,'i'i DATA NflGHESIUM","Ne%2*2
20fti? DATA "-flLCIUM", N -fl",2,2
20901 DRTfl 'SR0N%"-E%2,3
Y\VM DRTR 'lflRIUM","lfl",2,2
2110 ERTfl •+IHC","+H",2..2
^'Izy DATA VICKEL , ', ,,/T",2,2
2150 DATA '1 IN","»N",2,4
2140 DATA 'LERD","-[B",2,4
2 1 50 DRTfl '\ERCURV"," 10", 2,

2

;-'1p.m DflTR '*LUHINIUM","*L",3,3
2170 DATA '-HL0RIHE".."-L".1,1
;- ikh DATA 'IRuMlHE'VIRM.l
z 1 yy DflTR '-.0DIHE","-,",1,1
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tters Letters Letters Letters L(

ers Letters Letters Letters Letl

games (HCW 57|. I

W. H. Smith.

Mrs J DuEdalc, GarMcm

lylii'iiirrli-

ofiwsn

i. lilt VIC Slid

1-~-il-.-i.iIK" :~I,l

"-' So.-Mf
cartridge. Bt

.:iH>d-. :ln-i an- ImpL-lcss.

Ihavehjdm,. m^k-nr..
one ill' ivhu-h i-n'l solvtd

>'.-!. '['lies regard i'li.iiil- [he

l'i-i liHL-rn.Lln.ii.Ll Sul-l-l-i.

When Ihc hi I'n-i L.HW
mil, I couldn't ivail so I

prom pi ly told me he'd had

-.l,:i,[l.- Ibi-! (,f jo. <„ i

;i,:>ii:ii. I.,:.,-- iHilnii niLii-.L-

Hi-l-.i-i-ri i;-|.Li-|-|l-..T 'ST

Finally. Julian Cowlland
Smith (HCW 32), you
friend's score oFI69.990oi

M-l-.l
ood work. HCW. Pm a

instantly bugged by BBC

limed thai ihcy had ihc

arid. They constantly
incised me for buying a

Ml- lulled S'.aiei Ihfln

cwspaper. Working a-

£E

(HCW 57) are unlucky, ar

C.V-HXI VI p.fiH-r. L'-ll

.iinl .L i.hIil-i l.ir-.:.- l:h:. i

e;itill". software! 1 am
jOHink-k-l;. :-.,i|i|« .in-.i Iht-u

i listings thai actually

1 when typed in!

blindly folios" I

hoi enample. in Pacr

ises the CALL CHAR
Row. Column, ASCII.
.jiuNe) command.
However, with a little

mailable i.e. DIM A (Row
olumn. Then, mine I

ested FOR...NEXT loop:

3D A (Row. Colur
40 NEXT Column
SO NEXT Row-

Then, when the screen

object — when plotted -

Wnlverhiimplnn

i Wit bins, Slrond

I, i II pi.... people oat

Vi'ih.
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Will you risk
sharks and
mines for
pearls and
treasure?m
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Machine code
for Beginners
spectrum

£7.95

100 »»

luWo

100%

BBC BASIC & „d «i, „w , t„ „ ., u.
BBC Advanced of the type of books these arc.

BASIC Courses proi^ni notes leading up io Ihe

BBC 32K £10.50 "Having 'si d"l hat they are not

each really BBC specialist books, in

particularly surprised by [he way
GOTO is introduced s cry early in

late. These arc not (be best bonks
1 have seen for ihe learner, I'm
afraid. B.C.

appendices. This is unfortunate instructions 65 °i
for the purchaser ofboil.,asthey ease of use 70V.

graphics N/A
value for money 50*MB

prui-r^nfi u^ed ro emphasise the EjK3
leiii. in their final working form MA

Logo Graphics
Interpreter

Spectrum 08K
E9.95

Get inside
your micro

New utilities for the BBC and
Spectrum are put through
their paces by our experts

ii'.lluiire (repeat 4. draw 60. right

simply command Square. User

Eif-sfOrl
supercode
spectrum

protecting your program... and
(IN IRKOR CiOTO...and ON
BREAK GOTO... if 1 describe

cLrt>:c'.
'

i']'" -i,-/.' No SAVE £9.95 them oil I'll run out of spate!

liKt Ak inin [in: BASIC written CP, 2 Glebe Rd. Uibridge, of graphic effects you just can't

program and SAVE normally Middx UBS 2RD get from BASIC. If you are

pixelTap'T Ihm™ no"" a5*w This program contains 100 Sit|icrcndc "ill help viiu achieve

SStalthe \lTm T^tk
pmlessioiK.I standards with no

your own programs, Initially knowledge of machine code.

Just one word of warning. Tnc
[rajipiiis is iiol perfect. 1 was

demonstrated by a BASIC
winfXrXvcs^co^cctcd^so

trying to draw something too big
passed m them ;o tailor Idem Hi

follow Ihe iiisiruclimi', 'for

celocatiiif llic code carefully.

DM.
r

Tbi^ri e

C
'lb.

r

|i

l

i'h
t

d' l , ml

The variety i. realty Mmumi.'.

inst ructions 100*
like [-.impress KLMk.ll. renum- ease of use ]00«>
ber ere. Io superior laser zaps.

and a viund r r;ord.nc loiiiiiie. value for money 90%
Also included are at least 20
different »a>s of scrolling anddisplay 7J°ft>

value for money SWa roiours. together with abimi a

EEE3 v-ays

BBC/Electron
Assembly
Language
Courses
BBC 52K

£12.50 C

..: the BASIC, the books ar

VIC and CBM 64 ar

reference u
therefore a

I
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TfitFT^m^r

APRIL/MAY1984

THESNOWHA m dShea
BOOGABOO(CBM64)-Paco&Paco/lndescomp
DRAGONSBANE (4BK Spectrum) -M. Preston/
P. Hunl/R. Rose/D. Moore
UL TISYNTH (CBM 64) - Nairn Sharma
SKYHAWK (Vic 20) - Steve Lee/Chartec
BUGABOO (43K Spectrum) - Paco S Paco/
Indescomp
LASERZONE (48K Spectrum) - JeftMinter/
Salamander
STING 64 (CBM 64) - Anton Hinxman
RING OFPOWER (CBM 64) - F. J. Preston
AQUAPLANE iCRM C-: Jom\ HoUis-'Steve Hickman
PURPLE TURTLES (CBM 64) - Mark &
Richard Moore
OUINTIC WARRIOR (CBM 64) - Terry Watts
TORNADO (Vic 20) - Steve & Dave Lee-'Charisc
SUBSPACE STRIKER (Vic 20) - Joe Qflfespfe Pbtol
MINED OUT (Lynx) - 1. Andrew/Incentive
AQUAPLANE (48K Spectrum) - John Mollis

OS SCRAMBLE (ZX8 1) - John Mollis

TRAXX (48K Spectrum) Jell Mlnter/Salamander

£6.95 U
£6.95 O
£6.95
£7.95 a

£6.95
'.14.95

£7.95

£7.95 . .

£595 Z
£7 35 .

£6 95



»« mmrnvMs^ir^Mm^
NEMESIS COMPUTING SHOP
NOW OPEN: 27 HIGH STREET,

HUNTINGDON, CAMBS.
r BBC * COMMODORK 64 '

SPKCTRUM * DRAWN 32
SOFTWARE CENTRE

Computers, Software and

The Educational Software

Specialists

Large S.A.E. for lists.

52A Hromham Kciad.

Bedford.
Tel: Bedford 44733

mOMSWKKi

CtBirmm Tel: 0782 WWII
Official dealers for

Commodore. Sinclair &
Acorn. BBC service and

information centra

G. C. B.
Software Centre 1

A complete range ol^liuarc

Call now at:

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

c>tH-ii MoniMy-Simdjy y;un -Spiih

^^Trrnrr^B— nonj open —

—

cqmpuTfRS

_SLOUQVL_

in in i i

r COMPUTER VID -.

software shop
Mail order or personal

callers welcome.

Many special offer; or all

software and hardware
S.A.E. for catalogue a

details to:

H0RNS6V NS

Esms^mm
CDmPUTHSDLVEiTO.

LHTCflSHIRE

miCRDS ^ PHOENIX J"SOFTWARE?
4 CENTRE |

MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE
1 BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

CLASSIFIED -RING
j

01-437 0699 |

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply print your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

CLASSIFIED D

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 [ 1

1

Past.V. llriMI- COMIT t INli Wll Kl V ]'J l<in



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word E3 S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.

01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R3AB

'

. 1

COMPUTER
CABINETS

housing units

especially
designed for your
home computer
system. Keep it

dust free, tidy and
secure.

MARCOL CABINETS

HOLIDAY COURSES
FOR CHILDREN— Now Booking!

£46 for 5 mornings.
Adult Courses as una!

Ring:

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

COMMODORE 64
SPECTRUM

nun Road. Hon

VIC-20 8.

VECTREX LIBRARY
now available

Details to
DUKERIES SOFTWARE

39 HIGH STREET,
WARSOP

NR. MANSFIELD,
NOTTS

oriMi- VIC-:iHr..>iLuLiimr.

VK->oi,<im n4.<o. disti-
lls. ixi. C3N from £7.00, pi

7BQ. Teh (0628ft) 616%.

COMPUTARISTS,
Your computer In colour |

on a large (55mm> BADGE.
(Poouiar Home Micros).

Send £1.00 your name.

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

E33H

-tv ii.y^-jii

iiori/os sni iwvue

Spepdvlo.nl 64 Ion

0.99 io G. Conn
> SMft'i:



I);:,i«ki:r:l h\ I'rvl dj-s mm
of post.

Sgnd cheque/PO for £4.95 if

COMMODORE 64

AND VlC-20
BACK-UP COPIERS

BACK-UP
TAPE COPIER

COMMODORK 64

COPYCAT TAPE"

-JET SET WILLY NEWS!.

;, Kl.i: 3E-X

BEWARE! -

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT C

in^onJISpcclriim

SOBREWULP E

LA MER SOFTWARE
22 WEST STREET

WESTON-SUPER-MAREa AVON BS23 1JU
TEL. 0930 26539

PLEASE NOTE
DUPLICATING
COPYRIGHTED
SOFTWARE FOR
COMMERCIAL
PURPOSES
IS ILLEGAL

SPECTRUM GAMES
We onlv sell the lv-i. Order ToUav, Deliver Tomorrow.

Poslage and Packing FREE.
iORDSOFMIDNTIilll £M.~5 MOON ALERT £4.9

SABRE WULF £8.75 AD ASTRA £5.0

WORLD CUP £6.00 TIGHTER PILOT £6.5

H.U.R.G. £IJ-« CHEQUERED FLAG £5.9

Wrile or phone for our free brochure.

Orders with cheque/P.O. to:

CYGNUS TWO COMPUTER GAMES,
61 WOODLAND ROAD. CMNKFOIM), LONDON E.

J1-SM It

-SHARP—
SAE for MZ-700 or

MZ-80A/K software

Mialoauo. or SAE & £2

'oi .-iiialoput* and sample

,-SPECTRUM GAMES

-

BEAKV £S.S

SABR1: WUI.I- £B.5I

LORDS OI MIDNIGHT £8.51

kOSMK kANGA £4.9*

COSMIC CRUISER £4.51

I f

TI-W/4A. This

f'iki. D«Sc.f[v.:i

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

vance of delivery, this
II you order goods Ire

magazine and pay by

ovided:

You lave noi received the goods or bed your money

returned; and

You write to the publisher of Ihie publication explain-

ing the posilion not earlier tban 29 days Irom tfia day

you senl youi order and not later tban 2 montha from

that day

ii the

>! paym

ee to meet claims Irom readers made m
with the above procedure as soon es

to i limit ol £1.600 per annum (or eny one

o affected, and up to £5.400 p.e in reipect of

advertisers. Claims may be paid for higher

ith. at the discretion of this publication, but

ment and to learn quickly of
>\ guar.

reader's difficulties

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent ir

direct response to an advertisement in this magazint

(not, tor example, payments made in response to cata-

logues etc, received as a result of answering such

advertisements!:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

!: COMPUTING «



Commodore 64 £7.95 - Vic 20 £7.95

Also available on Disk at £9.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES. ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513/8
MAIL ORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO ACCESS VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING £2.00 OVERSEAS



GAME CONTROLLER CUSTOMISIN<
INTERFACE for the ZX SPECTRUM

Uses no memory or back up soft- ware and is

not power dependent.

Accepts any joystick, including Quickshol II with r<

lire' or trackball.

Side entry joystick socket maintains the low profile

of the system.

Recessed Computer Reset botton For q^^iMHMIOW""?
code games E^SS-'aqf"h*'"

\ ftGF'^PT-S^-nt 5 CUSTOM CABDS

only

wilhout pulling the poi

* Low power design - up to five Protocol

4's can be simultaneously connected
for multiple control applies"
possible with the hardware
programmed design approacn.

* Fully guaranteed for 18 months.

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS .

CHOOSE AGF


